The transition to online mass detection techniques with 115 electrospray ionization brings about the necessity to alter CE 116 separation conditions, including replacement of outlet buffer 117 reservoir and associated electrical circuit closing as well as 118 introducing volatile background electrolytes, to achieve MS 119 compatibility. Key for successful hyphenation of CE and MS are 120 interfaces that produce a stable spray with low flow (preferably 121 <20 nL/min) and allow nearly independent optimization of the 122 separation and ionization sections. Although, a certain degree of 123 compromise needs to be accepted: popular sheath flow 124 interfaces use a sheath liquid at the capillary outlet, which 125 can be optimized for stable ionization but at the cost of 126 sensitivity due to sample dilution. Direct or sheathless 127 connections generally incorporate low flow rates, high 128 sensitivity, and reduced ion suppression, but a common BGE 129 for reasonable separation performance and ionization yield 130 needs to be found. Liquid junction interfaces introduce a liquid 131 lined gap between the separation capillary and ionization source 132 that allows decoupling optimization of CE separation and ESI 133 parameters at low sample dilution effects. In-depth information 134 about CE−MS technology, including glycan analysis using off- 
carbohydrates derived from glycoproteins of biomedical interest. Different separation modes for the analysis of both charged and 23 neutral glycans, such as influencing electroosmotic flow, using complexation/interaction based secondary equilibria, and the use 24 of charged and neutral labels are compared. The merits of introducing orthogonal and complementary techniques, such as 25 exoglycosidase digestion arrays, analytical/preparative chromatography and mass spectrometric detection, and extending the 26 dynamic range and resolution of CE are all thoroughly discussed. 27 T he structural elucidation of protein derived glycosylation, 28 which may possess vast structural diversity including 29 positional and/or linkage isomerism, poses a substantial 30 analytical challenge. The discovery of different glycan moieties' 31 involvement in protein confirmation or function, cell−cell 32 signaling, and reflection of cellular or even organism 33 physiological state has attracted major research attention. 34 Because of the analytical complexity associated with glyco-35 sylation analysis, a variety of orthogonal analytical techniques is 36 used, often in combined fashion, and generally including 37 separation driven methods combined with optical, chemical, or 38 mass selective detection.
1 Capillary electrophoresis (CE) today 39 is an important tool in unraveling the glyco-puzzle and 40 represents a rapid yet highly resolving analytical platform. 41 In the current discerning Perspective of the structural 42 elucidation potential of capillary electrophoresis in analyzing 43 complex protein derived carbohydrates of biomedical and 44 biopharmaceutical interest is presented. Auxiliary techniques, 45 such as sequential exoglycosidase digestion, lectin affinity 46 partitioning, analytical/preparative chromatography and mass 47 spectrometry (MS) detection in conjunction with tandem mass 48 spectrometry (MS/MS) fragmentation are discussed based 49 upon their structural identification capabilities when interfaced 50 with CE. The transition to online mass detection techniques with 115 electrospray ionization brings about the necessity to alter CE 116 separation conditions, including replacement of outlet buffer 117 reservoir and associated electrical circuit closing as well as 118 introducing volatile background electrolytes, to achieve MS 119 compatibility. Key for successful hyphenation of CE and MS are 120 interfaces that produce a stable spray with low flow (preferably 121 <20 nL/min) and allow nearly independent optimization of the 122 separation and ionization sections. Although, a certain degree of 123 compromise needs to be accepted: popular sheath flow 124 interfaces use a sheath liquid at the capillary outlet, which 125 can be optimized for stable ionization but at the cost of 126 sensitivity due to sample dilution. Direct Exoglycosidase digestion of glycans with known structure 262 (e.g., purified standards) can cause a predictable loss of 263 constituents corresponding to enzyme specificity. After 264 reanalyzing the digested product by CE, glycan structural 265 differences can be recorded by the differences in migration time 266 and relative peak area compared to the substrate. Such shifts in 267 migration time, or respective sugar units, can be used to build a 268 knowledge base of monosaccharide residues and associated 269 "contributions".
48 Traces c and d and e and g in Figure 1 270 exemplify two different digest cascade possibilities of the 271 purified glycan standard analyzed in trace b. Structural identity 272 of hydrolyzed products, respective SU, as well as digest induced 273 shifts can readily be deduced. Additionally, positions of 274 unknowns, e.g., a monogalactosylated biantennary species, can 275 be anticipated half way between the bi-and the agalactosylated 276 peaks as, respectively, depicted in Figure 1b ,c.
277
In the case of dealing with unknown glycan mixtures, 278 increasing structural identity confidence can be gained by 279 tracing respective peaks through several digestion steps or by 280 virtual "reattachment" of constituents in a bottom-up manner, 281 especially when combined with sugar unit shift analysis and CE-282 based glycan structure reference databases. Relative peak areas 283 before and after digestion nevertheless need to be rationally 284 compared when analyzing complex oligosaccharide pools. 285 Glycans composed of different monosaccharide units can 286 exhibit identical migration, due to, e.g., similar charge to 287 hydrodynamic volume properties but differentially or even 288 unaffected enzymatic digest reactivity. This can be either due to 289 lacking the epitope that matches enzyme substrate specificity or 290 inaccessibility potentially induced by steric hindrance. For 291 example the removal of bisecting N-acetylglucosamine 292 (GlcNAc) residues upon hexosaminidase treatment can be 293 hampered as depicted in Figure 1d ,g.
294
The hydrolysis of sialic acids, which introduces additional 295 molecular charges, by sialidase treatment prior to analysis, is a 296 rather regularly applied practice in CE based glycan 297 Figure 2 shows the high pH high performance AEC 420 (HPAEC) fractionation and consecutive CE analyses of 421 human serum N-glycans released via endo H. While sialidase 422 digest of the total pool in trace BS could result in inconclusive 423 changes of the corresponding neutral species, individual 424 analysis of preparatively captured fractions and their sialidase 425 digestions revealed the identity of the underlying monosialy-426 lated hybrid type species, as presented in Figure 2B . Highly charged labeling agents, such as the commonly used 428 8-aminopyrene-1,3,6-trisulphonic acid (APTS), can critically 429 increase the total negative charge of analytes, thus potentially 430 causing excessive retention on AEC phases. Moreover, the 431 fundamental separation principle in AEC is based upon 432 differences in charge distribution across the hydrated molecule. 531 instrumental limitations such as available detection method, 532 can restrict their application. Disregarding the increased 533 necessary sample handling, the application of two distinct 534 analysis routes allows for monitoring potential experimental 535 discrepancies originating from, e.g., loss of labile glycan 536 constituents or salt content. Also one might not want to 537 change a certain analysis route due to already existing databases 538 that can be used for peak identification in the other 539 dimension. 561 based upon the addition of monosaccharide constituent masses. 562 However, because of the high structural diversity, numerous 563 
